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Change of ates.
From this date the Newberry HzRAz will

be fmished to all single cAs1 in advance
subscribers for 42 50, instead of 83, but when
the subscription Is not paid in advance it
will invariably be $3. Clubs of twenty, re-

member, get the Hi.n at 2, clubs of ten
at 3225.

Transient advertisements, one square-
one inch space-willt be $1 for first insertion,
and 75 cents for subsequent insertions. Lib-
eral contraeiwl bemade for-three, six and
twelve months advertisements.

Dissioltion of Eartnership.
THE Partnership heretofore existing un-

der the name and style of T. F. & R. H.
GRENEKER, in the proprietorship and
conduct of the Newbe.-ry HERALD is now
dissolved by mutual consent-the junior
partner, R. H. Greneker, withdrawing from
the business.

T. F. GRENEKER,
R. H. GRENEKER.

Jan. 31st, 1873.

The business will be conducted as usual
by the undersigned, to whom all office
claims will be presented. All parties in-
debted are requested to settle their accounts
at once. THOS. F. GRENEKER.
Feb 5, 5-St.

Valedictory.
With this issue of the Herald my edi-

torial connection ceases, and my talks
with its readers are at an end. If the
paper has at times lacked force and en-

ergy, it was during the absence of its
senior or chief: on which occasions I
have remembered that silence is better
than indiscreet speech. I have not been
anxious to compromise him, and have
also tried to be reticent for the reader as

well, by avoiding words which are as

often idle and impotent as they are

abundant; and not unfrequently the
froth of conventionalism-"used to con-

ceal the t;uth rather than to establish it."
In parting with our readers and the

press fraternity, I am pleased to say that
we have bad no antagonisms, no bitter
words, no heart-burnings. This acknow-
ledgment may bring the verdict of weak.
ness,-be it so. To us it is a pleasant
legacy.

It is to be hoped that the day is not

distant when there shall be more unity
and less disintegration-more sympathy
and less selfishness among the people at

large. But at this transition period the
editorial life has few charms.

With this brief valedictory, we bid
our friends farewell ; gratefully reiem-
bering their patronage and courtesy, we

trust the same cordial relations may ex-

ist between them and the present sole
editor of the Newberry Herald.

Respectfully and fraternally,.
RICHARD H. GRENEKER.

The Cottn Tan Bill Ktlled-
In the House, on the 27th, a resolu-

tion instructing the Committee on Ways
and Means to-report a bill refunding the-
cotton tar, we regret to say, was lost by
a vote of 105 to 763. The difficulty in
the way of the passage of such a bill of
cour se lies in the fact that it would ben-
efit the South. 'fis a pity but none the
less true.

The Evening Bulletin.
This is the title of a new paper of in-

dependent sentiments just started in
Gharleston. It is neat in appearance,
and well made up, and as an evening
paper, will fill a want with the public of
that city, and has our best wishes for its
success. Messrs. J. W. DeLano & Co.,
are the proprietors, an4l G. W. DeLano,
Editor. $6 per year.

The Rev. T. G. Herbert.
We regret to iearn, through the Chris-

tian Neighbor, that the Rev, gentleman,
whose name heads this paragraph, has
been very seriously ill of Pneumonia, in
Spartanbur-g, where he has been confined
to his room for f3ur weeks. His many
friends here will be pleased to know,
however, that he is now recovering,
though still in an extremely weak con-
dition. Previous to this attack he bad
not experienced a day's confinement
fronm sickness in twenty years.

The Columbia Carolinian.
This staunch advocate of right against

might, of truth against falsehood, having
braved the adverse storms of a twelve
months, celebrated its first happy anni-
versary in a fitting manner on Saturday
night a week ago, in which proprietors,
ed.itors and all hands generally j-ined inw
havin;; a good time. It is pleasant to
note these episodes in journalistic life,
and we wish the Garoliman many happy
returns of its anniversary season, which
includes a prosperous and successful ca-

reer, politically and tinancially. Let us
have peace.

Developmnts.
The many and startling evideneds of

corruption among Federal Government
officials now being brought to light, is
creating no little alarm in the breasts of
the guilty parties, as well it is to be
hoped as opening the eyes of the blind
who put their trust in them. May every
corrupt act be revealed and held up to

public gaze until the guilty will be glad
to call for hiding places, for ledges in
wilderness places, where the gaze of bon-
est men will not meet them. A corres-

pondent of the N. Y. Times, says "there
is not courage enough left in the House
even to give deceit treatment to the
President's recommendations."

SALE OF THE SPARTANBURG AND UNION
RAILRoAD.--This r.ilroad was again put
under the hammner, on Monday, and brought
S308,000-$50,000 cash, the balance in three
semi-annual Installments General Austell,
or Atlanta. Ga., and B. W. McAdden, Esq.,
of Charlotte, N. C., were the purchasers.

Young ladies now hold ear-piercing
meetings. These meetiugs are not the
scernes of shrili debates, but of mutual
imnproeent () in theshap,of ngutual
.ear-punctuzringi for th earn f er

A N6rth Carolina authority thus tells
what he knows about cotton ploughing:
He says that as soon as the cotton gets

arge enough to plow, he runs one furrow
is near the cotton as possible, in each
row, and only one. He then makes the
"chopper" stand on the side opposite
that plowed and chop the cotton towards
aim. At this season of the year, the

grass being young and tender, the hoe
takes as much of it up on the side not

plowed, as on the other. Another advan-

tage is that by this process, the cotton

does not fall do.%n soimuch, as when

plowed on both idcs. Anoth,r advan-
tage is, you can "get back" for the %econd
plowing as soon again as in the old' way
of plowing both sides.

Manucturing-
The bill lately introduced to grant

immunities, aid and encourage manufac-
turing enterprises in this State, is already
showing practical and >eneficial results,
as we see by the Phon:ix, that Mr. Davis,
Representative fron Yomk, introduced,on
Tuesday las:, a bill to charter a cotton

and woolen mill, to be known as the
Yorkville Manufacturing Company. It

gives authority to Messrs. James F.

Hart, T. M. Dobson, L. M. Grist, and
George R. Ratchford, as incorporators,
to establish a manufactory for spinning
and manufacturing cotton and woolen

fabrics, at such locality in York County
as they may decide upon. The capital
stock is fixed at $800,000, in shares of
$100 each. Authority is given to com-

mence operation as soon as $50,000 shall
have been subscribed. Notice of the
introduction of the same bill was also
given in the Senate. Another bill, to

incorporate the Edgefield Cotton and
Woolen Company, has also been intro-
duced into the Senate.
The facilities for manufacturing pur-

poses in this county are considerable
and we suggest that our enterprising cit-
izens consider the question. Nothing so

materially, largely and rapidly builds up
a place as manufactoties, and it is to be
hoped that the favoroble opportunities
now presented will be made available.
It will be eemernbered that the bill al-
luded to exempts manufacturing from
taxation.

PrMsetly.
"Never say you will do presently what

your reason or your conscience tells
you should be done now.

"No man ever shapes his own destiny
or the destinies of others, wisely and
well, who deals much in presentlies.
Look at nat:re. She never postpones.
When the times arrives for the buds to

open, they open-for the leaves to fail,
they fall. Look upward. The shining
worlds never put off their risings or their
settings. The comets even erratic as

they are, keep their appointments; and
eclipses are punctual to the minute.
There are no delays in any of the move-

ments of the universe which have been
predetermined by the absolute will of
the Creator. Procrastination among the
stars might involve the destruction of
innumerable systems ; procrastination in
the operations of nature on this earth
might result in famine, pestilence, and
the blotting out of the human race.

Mlan, however, being a free agent, ein
postpone the performance of his duty ;
and he does so, too frequently to his own
destruction. The drafts drawn by in-
dolence upon the future are pretty sure

o be dishonored. Make Now your bank.
at-. Do not say you will economize pre-
sently, for presently may be ban'.irupt;
aor that you will repent and make atone-
ment presently, for presently you may
be judged. Bear in view the imnportant-
fact. taught alike by the history of na-.
ions, rulers and private individuals,
that in at least three cases out of Syde,
presently is too late."

Legirdative.
An unfavorable report has been madIe

an tbe bill to allow $250 of the poll tax
Forrepairing the Hoge school.house New-
berry ; also on a bill to retain in the
Sounty treasuries the apportionment of
chool funds allowed the Counties.
A petition has been presented fromt

citizens of Frog Level, opposing -the
change of name to Prosperity. The bill
toprovide for the establishment and sup-
port of a State Normal School, has b< en

reported back with amendment, with the
recommendation that the bill do pass.
The Committee on Banks and Insu-

anc.e have made a frvorable report upon
Mr. Cochran's bill to regulate the deposit
>fState, County and other funds. The
ill makes it the duty of Probate Judges,
heriffs and Clerks of Court to deposit
ilmoneys received by them in a bank

>rbanks designated by aboard, to consist
>fthe Governor. Comptroller-General,
Xttorney-G eneral, State Treasurer and
he Circuit Judge of the Circuit in which
he moneys umay be held, and to publish
weekly, in a newspaper designated by
raid Board, a certified statement of all

uoneys received or paid out., or if not

>aid out, where the same are deposited.
So Court or County funds shall be de-
posit.ed in any bank outside of the Cou-
:yin which they may arise, if there be
such County, or herekfter established, a

teorNational Bank or branch or

aiher. The banks are require-d to de-
osit stocks covering at least eighty per
ent. of the money deposited; and it
shall be the duty of the Comptroller-
General to publish in a Golumbia news-

aper and a Charleston newspaper, every
week, a statement of the bonds andI
;tocks so deposited, etc., etc.
Joint resolution to provide for the
submitting to a vote of the people the
repeal of the fence law.
The bill to facilitate the collection of rent
provides that whenever any head of a

Family shall lease as a place of residence
Shouse or farm, the lessee shall have
:he right to waive the homestead ex-
m:ption, so far as relates to personal
>roperty, in order to secure the lessor in
heoenctb?n ne eneo.

State of South Carolina, County of New-
berry.-General Sessions, January Term,

The Grand Jurors fur the present Term
vould most respectfully make the following
Pesentment-
They have entered upon and discharged,

to the best of their ab!liy, the various du-
ties Incumbent upon themf, and woMl givethe result of their long and protracted labor,
in as few words as possible, and as theirI
duty to their country will admit.
The County JajI was found in a very inse-

cure condition, and should at once be re-

paired;--the prisoners-in confinement seemed
to be well cared for. The store in the pas-
sage betwen the cells, this Grand Inquest
would present as very dangerous. as all pris-
oners have access thereto, and if so disposed
might set thejail on fire. They would fur-
ther recommend that the ftncini around the
jail be repaire,l that a stable be built on the
lot, as the one no%v used is rented. They
find too that the jail fence in one place is on

the lands of '. BI. Smith, and as said fence
suits better the.e than where it formerly
was, they most respectfully recominend that
arrangements be madre in writing by the
County Commiksioners to estalih the line
at its present locatij.
The two Petit Jar- Lt-u:ms in the Court

House were fonatd scatily furnished and
not in a very cleanly conditi-su, they would
.therefore recommend that they be thorough-
ly renovated and provided with suitable seats
and a table each.
The County Sheriffand Clerk of the Court

complain of not having sufficient room to

deposit old papers and records; this Grand
Inquest therefore recommends that suitable
arrangements be made by County Commis-
sioners for that purpose.
The Poor House and tenants were found

in a better condition and living in more com-

fort than has been the case for many years.
Complaint wasmade, however, by the keep-
er, of not having sufficient house room, es-

pecially for the sick; this Inquest recom-
mends that the above be at once looked af-
ter by the proper authorities; and that the
farm attached thereto, not being self-sustain-
ing, as it is very poor ground, with the
fencing in a dilapidated condition, be placed
in proper repair or the same abolished.
As to the roads and bridges in said Coun-

ty, this Grand Inquest hears complaints
from every quarter-this they present as a

great public nuisance and a very sad neglect
of duty on the part of the parties whose du-
tv It is to look after the same. The road
working laws of the Co-nty, they most

heartily recommend, should at the proper
time, be strictly complied with.
As there is but one Trial Justice in town,

this Grand 'nquest respectfully suggests, that
the proper steps be taken to have one or two
more cotnp(tent Justices appointed, for this
they deem a public need, as many cases

which now appear on the Sessions Docket
could be tried in an inferior Court before in-
telligent Judges, and thus save the County
an enormous annual tax for the support of
the same when carried to this Honorable
Court.

It has also been brought to their notice
that the Grand and Petit Jurors, as well as

the State witnesses for the last Term of the
Court, have never been paid; and further,
that the present incumbent as School Coin-
missioner, Munson S. Long, is holding an
office both of profit and trust, after having
been convicted of an offence which, under
the lawrs of our Smate, utteriy disqualifies
him forever from holding the same; both of
the above are respectfully presented to this
IIonorable Court for whltrever action, in its
superiorjud.:men.t, may be deemed best to
obtain the required result.
We find only one Trial .Justice at the Court

House, A. R. Gantt, Esq. We have exam-
ined hIs books, which appears to be correct.
ly kept. He has paid all fines into the Treas-
tr-y which appear from his books to have
been collected. We have been tunabte to
examine the books of Trial JIustices in thte
country, though we would liked to have
done so; and would therefore respectfnlly
rceommend to your Honor, that you issue
an order requiring all Trial Justices to be
present on the first day of each Term of
Court.
We find the books of the County Commis-

stons neatly antd, so far as we arc able to
judge, correctly kept. We are sorry to be
compelled to acknowledge the County was
on the 4th day of November last in debt to
thre amount of S16.490. We are featrful that
without the most rigid economy on the patrt
of the County Commissioners the debt will
be increased at the expiration of the present
year.
We find that the Clerk of the Court has

the books and records of his office in a very
neat and apparently correct conditlen. The
money received by him as Clerk is de-
posited in the National Bank of Newberry.1
The money received prior to the time of his
taking charge, is in the hands of his prede-
cessor. His office needs repairs sadly. New
cases are needed for preserving the records
of the Court, and we would recommend that
the office be generally refitted.
The books and records int the office of the

Judge of Probate are in excellent condition.
The office, however, needs repair, but we are
informed that this has been ordered by the
County Commissioners.
The County Treasurer'.s books are well-

kept; as to their correctness wye are una-
ble to venture an opinion, as it would
take an expert several days to examine them.
We learn from him that the people have
paid their taxes very promptly, and he reports
to us that he had collected for State tax, S:35.-

94t3 49 .; for Cou*nty tax, 59.279.66 2; for

D)istrict Schools, $1.830.88 41; for Poll tax,
51068; for Ku Klux funds, S1.554.01 4.-

There wvas placed to the credit of th2 Counoty

on that day. 52.637 29.

We have been unable to make such an~

examination in the Sheriff's office as the im,

portance of the position requires. We find

everything correct and neat. The office

needs repair.

The School Commissioner has no records

in htis office. Reports that he is rapidly or-

ganizing schools, and that great interest

seems to be manifested on this subject by

the citizens.

In conclusion, this Grand Inquest are

pleased to bring to the notice of this Conurt~

the very efficien t manner in which the Town'

Council has administered the matters under

its jurisdiction, for the peace, harmony and

good of its citizens. There is a spirit of im-

provement manifested which they are happy

to see, and as willing to applaud.

Most respectfully submitted,
E. Ii. Christian, Foreman,

.F. Boyd, Anderson Daniels,
[Iarry B. Scott, Abram Sims,

Tacob Summers, ,John Griffin,

Kester Lewis, Albert Williams,

Newman Snowdon, Nelson Daniels,
Wilson Waits. D. M. Ward,

J. D. Horaby, J. P. Hlutchiason,

F. Werber.

EcLEcTic MAGAZIE.--The February!
n.umber of this magazine is without a fault,

md every article unexceptionable. In fact,

he reader never finds anything fiat, unprof-
tabie or uninteresting in the Eclectic, as it

is made up of the cream of literary ability.
We can heartily recommend it to our friends

is one of t be best. Published by E. R. Pel-

on, 108 Fulton Street, New York. Terms,
5ayear; two copes, 59. Singie number,

The town of Kingstree, in Williams
burr, has suffered severely by fire, the
loss being estimsted at $50,000. The
principal sufferers are Ann Jones, M.
Schartz, Charles Hoffman, W. J. Lee,
,J. E. Wilson, Louis C>hen, George Cole.
man, and Ward & Maurice. It is not
known hnow the fire occurred.
The safne mail brings the intelligence

that Abbeville has again been visited by
the ravages of the fire-fiend. The suffer-
ers in this instance are Mrs. 11. J. Lomax,
A. Bequest,Kaphan & Sklarz- two stores.

The store of Trowbridge & Co., was

saved. Loss on the building will exceed
$15,0001. $8,000 of which is covered by
insurance.
DFSTrTvIvE FinE-FIFTEEN BALES OF

COTTON BtRNr.D.-We regret to state
that on Friday last, our friend, T. R.
Jeter, living near Snntuc, met with a very
severe loss by the burning of his gin.
hoos': and all its contents, consisting of
a nearly new gin and gearing, fifteen
bales of cotton, and a large quantity of
cotton seed. The loss is estimated at
$2,000. The fire occurred from the in-
dtacrcet net of a very ,mnall colored child,
who, in fle :t of his father, the
ei-gineer. , r.t tv his fa:her's coat, which
w. A%nging n th-e gin.house, took from
the pocket s,me matches and ignited
them. The child was too small to give
any suspicion that the deed was mali-
ciously cuminitted, and Mr. Jeter feels
confident that the fire was the result of
a childish indiscretion.-Un!on Times.

General News Items.
IIair has gro.vn to the length of nine

feet on the head of a young lady at Hun.
bolt, Kansas.
The woolen mills in Massachusetts are

reported to be stopped on acccount of
tile present high Irice of the raw ma-
terial.

It is believed that when full reports can
be obtained it will be found that neatly
five hundred persons lost their lives in
Minnesota during the recent snow storm.

A woman in male attire was arrested
in Knoxville, Tenn., recently. She gave
as an excuse that she was hunting for a

runaway husband.
A fastidious Connecticut gentleman

preferred to pay $6,000 on a breach
of promise rather than marry a youlg
lady who did not spell correctly.
The veiy best way to clean a stained

steel knife is to cut a solid potato in two,
dip one of the pieces in brickdust, such
as is usually used for knife-cleaning, and
rub the blade with it.

All the water of the Apalachicola river,
Fla., has been leased by a Philadelphia
gentlemen, who, with several millions of
scrip in his pouch, will set one hundred
saws at work or the peninsula forest.
Some men never lose their presence of

mind. In Chicago, last week, a man
threw his inother-in-law out of a window
in the fifth story of a burning building,
and then carried a feather bed down in
his arms.

Burning of cotton gins in Georgia are
reported as follows; Gin house of Mr.
Bates, near Millen station, Gordon coun-
ty ; loss, $1,200. Gin house of J. M. P.
Hawkins, near Spring Place, Murray
county ; loss, over $2,000. Gin house of
Joseph Grant, near White Plains.

Louis Napoleon had nearly a million
dollars worth of property in New York
city, and made several large investments
there during the last year of his life.
Intimate friends of the ex-Empress
Eugenie say that she and her son will
visit the country next summer.

Drifts on the Pacific road are sixteen
feet deep on the level. The weather is
the coldest ever known. Seven em-
ployees of the road perisbed from expos-
ure.

In the Cottonwood Mining D)istrict
near Salt Lake the snow is ten feet deep
on the level.

Tnr. POr RonAL R.uaOAn.-The
track has been laid on the Port Royal
Railroad to Upper Three Runs, S. C.,
twelve miles this side of Steel creek, and
only sixteen miles from the Savannah
river. The bridge will be entirely com-
pleted in eight days. The h ying of the
track will be pushed forward rap3idly-,
and the whole road will be finisted and
in good workingorder by the 1st of March,
beyond poradventure.- Constitutionalist.

Km Kr.tx Panifos-WASmiN-ros, Jan-
uary 29.-There are applications pend-
ing in the department of justice for the
pardon of several alleged K u- Klux from
South Carolina. now in confinement at
Albany. These applications are recom-
mended by the district-atttorney and
others actively engaged in the prosecu-
tion ; and there seems no doubt that
these will be granted some time this
week.

That the new Congress will not meet
untilDecemuber next seems pretty well set-
tled. Hleretofore it has been customary,
however, in the year of the President's
inauguration to coxtvene the- Senate itn ex-
traordinary session on March fourth, so
that the vice-president can take his oath
of office and assume his position as pres-
ident of the Senate, while the Senate it-
self can act upon such nominations for
oflk-e as the President tuay make. Tel-
egrams from Washington say that Pres-
idlent Grant does not see the rnecessity
for such an extra session this year, and
therefore may not issue a proclamation
convening the Senate. It is added, how-
ever. that the senators think such an-
extra session should be calle-d.

PETEas' MU-sICAL MONTHLY, No. (6, for
February, comes promptly to hand, and is,
ats usual, oveiflowinig with Imelody. This
magazine is furnished at the low price of S3
per year, and contains more music in a sin -

gle monthly number than can be bought in
sheet-form for double that su-n. The num-
ber before us contains: "Our Little Pet," a
beautiful hallad by the famous song-writer.
Will S. Hays; also, "Gone to the Hleaventy
Garden," " Mattie Mav," and "Give my
Love to all at IHome;" Two-part Soncs,
"Fold we our hands in Prayer" andi "Far
from my Thoughts." Together with the
following Instrumetntal pieces: "Clear the
Track," four hand<, by Ed. Strauss: "Christ-
mas Gift March," "Sweet Thoughts," and
"Silver Cloud Mazurka." As a Trial Trip.
tile Publisher offers to send, post-paid, thiree
back numbers of 1872 for 60 cents, or six
back numbers for $1. Send on your orders
and our word for it, you will get ten times
y-our monev's worth of choice new music.
Address, .1 L. Peters, 599 Broadway, New
York.

TuE aorruIERs Ct-LTIrAo.-A Monthly
Mgazine [or the Plantation, the Giardeis
and the Family Circle, Athlens Ga.: W. L.
Jones, Edi:or and Proprieter. Terms, -$2
year in advance.-
There is a practical matter of fact air,

about the Cultivator, which commends It
with wonderful favor to the average far m-
er of the Southt, and secures for it upon that
class, a hold which cannot be broken by the
raims of more amnbitious enmpetitors. It
ent-ars with the number before us, upon i:s
R1st volume, and has our best wishes for its
Lontiued prosperity.-Southern Christian

Frot the Abbeviite Press and Banrer; Jan-I
uary 15th, 1873.

A NEW ENTERPRISE. C

Seven years ago we adopted the plan of
.euding our "Farmer" Cookirg, Stores
through the country with wagons, by our

travelling salesmen, in order to supply a
want long felt in the -outb, and that each
family might have an opportunity of seeing
if not purchasing one of these indispensable
household articles The abundant success
of our enterprise thr :ughout the State2 of
Missouri, Kentucky, Tennessee and Georgia,
and the universal fAvor wvith which our
Stores are re,-eived everywhere, convinces
us that in order to supply the continued
growing demand, nv must largely increase
our fosces at the Foundry ; hence we have
increased our daily manufacture of this one

pattern to thirty, and %%ill still further in-
crease it to 51t if our trade contiinues to
demand it. Our salesnev, who will visit
you, are authorized to give the same terms
as though you made *the purchase direct
front ourselves at the Foundry. We have
but oNF PRICE, wilcH IS CAST ON THE STOV:,
and front that we tiever deviate.

This store has no complicated arrange-
ments such as damp:rs and inside liue
plates as inj all other stoves, but is so simply
constructed that any one may use it sue-
cessfully. It is ver; heavy ani made o-ly
of the best qualities of new iront so mixed
as to secure a togh, strong plate, which
s:VER cracks by fire.
To those perstns in the Stove trade wh1o

think their business will be iuied by u.;,
ai.d who therefore oppose and misrepresent
us and our goods at all places, we desire to
assure them that itstead of being an injury
tO thTem, we are doing them a benefit, by
building up a buisiness nhich has heretofore
been neglected, and by introducing an ar-

ticle o household utility, must ultimately
bring them into general use in cvery fami-
ly. Respietfully yours,

CULVER BROTHERS.

ABvtM.LF, S. C., Dee. 10, 1872.
ME SRs. (CL.vEr BLoTttERs:-We cheer-

fully grant you permission to use our natnes
as you see proper in conmendation of your
FARMR GoOKING 'STovE, for we regard it
as bein; altogether the best cooking stove
itn use. It is all that. is desirable in a stove,
for it is simple in coti-Iruction, has tio dlam-
pers or ilues to burn o..r, and bakes quick
and beautifully. We bespeak for you a

liberal patronage from our neighbors and
friends, believing as we do that none who
purchase oce of theise stoves will ever
regret it, but will c-nsider it a rare prize
in these days, vhen good cooks are s hard
to get. We tink your enterprise tterits
success and hope you will attain it.
J W Jordan, -John Jones, J D Neel,
B P Neel, S Tai t, W McCain,
.Ias. Barnes, J U Britt, P Tucker,
John lagan, W Watkins, .T P Priitt,
J E Bell, Henry Bowie, A Hall,
W B Bowie, Jno. Vance, T V Pruitt,
D P Hannah, 3f C Rivers, ' .Tones,
G W Nichols, S 13 Cook, .J C 1H:ll,
S 0 Young, J Jordan, M Freeman,
W Wickliffe, J Crisswell, V Sharp,
J M Pruitt. A J Weed, W A Hall,
A J Clinkscales, T 0 Hill, Burt Riley,
Jas. Thormeson, G \V Bowen, Wm. Cook,
J 1) Alewine, A Every, J T Cheatiharn,
R Taylor, H Riley, H M Prince,
M L Ashley, W Fooshee, S W Brooks,
N Acker, 11 B Davenport, J W Shirley,
Wm. Ilagan, J T Acker, J M jjordan,
J C Fooshee, W C Cromer, G P Otteall.
J D Adams, W F Anderson, W M Webb,
.1 F) Fooshee, T [R Puekett, W Witley,
R V Acker, H J Epting, P A Tribble.

STATE OF SO'T!1 CAROLINA,
Antmy:vIu.L Cor-Nrv,

Jan:uarv 1, 1873.
I, L. D. Bowie, Glerk of the Court of

Coinmon Plets and~General Sessions for
Couty and State aforestid, do hereby cer-
t'y^ thtat I amt persotn.dly acquaintted with
the above signers, atnd take pI-aisure itn say.
intg that they are, severally, hotnorable gen-
tlemen, and men of credit tattd undoubted
veracity. I will add that thte Messts. Cul-
ver Zirothers have sold several huntdred of
their Farmer Cooking Stoves int this Cohun:-
ty, and, so far as I have heard, they give
universal satisfaction.

L. D. Bowl?:.
I endorse thte above certilicate.

C. W. GUFFIN, J. P. A. C.

A gentleman at Lancaster, Penn., has
a horse thrat takes his chtldrenu to school
in the tmrninug, ret urtting homte driver-
less, and returns for thettn in the satme
way, rubbing his nose against the wvin
dow-pane to indicate htis presence. Hie
is ahead of "Mary's little lamb"

MARRIED,
In the city of Columbia, on the mornting

of the 9th ult., by the Rev. J. L. Reynolds,
D. D., Mr. IIORACE E. BRUCE, of Newberry,
to Mrs. E. M. RUssEI.L, of Columbia.

OBITU.ARY.
DIED, on the 1.5th of Jantuary, at his home

in thtis County, of Men ingetis, ,JOus LARK,
oldest sott of 1Dennis Lark, aged 18 years.
Also, on the 22nd of January-, of the same

dreadful disease, Mrs. LURA C. L.ARK, wife
of Dennis Lark, in the 33rd year of her age.
IIow sad is the record! An affectionate,

obedient, promising son, a loving, tender
mothter, unuited in tle, and not separated in
death. Who can fathtom thte providence of
God! Mrs. La C. Lark was the daughter of
Mr. Washtington Floyd, and was the only
surviving member of thaut fatmily, and an
amiab)le, interesting laudy. In early life site
tattached hterself to thte Bush River Baptist
Church, in Newberry Counmty, and from that
time lived in the enjoyment of the consola-
tion~s of religion, antd up to thte tenets of thte
Chturcht of her chtoice, ad filled all thte rela-
tions of life in an exemplary manner. In
her sudden, unexpeeted death, a great void
is left, which none but tie who titus visited
the bereaved and sadly afflicted family can
fill. To her itmmediate faumily the loss is
most'grievous, in thtat three te'nder childrett
are bereft of a fond mother's care and loving
sytmpathy, for intdeed it is said with truth
that "nto love like tmother love ever wvas
known." Great is their loss. And tlte hus-
band and father, htow crushting tlte blow to
lhinm, to be thtua doubiy bereft, of a tettdcr
wife, his life compantion, the .shater of his
joys, the sy mpathizer of htis cares, and of a
promising son. P'ast finditng outt are theI
w~ays of God; He givetht antd lie taketh
awny. bttt not without a pturpose; that ptur-
pose is beyond our un'derstattding, and thap-

pyts he whlo can how mneekly under Ilis
chastening rod and say "Thy will be donte.'"
MIav it be so to each membner of the bereaved
t onily.
We copy the following obituary notice

from the Ltureusviile Herald:
DIED, at thte residetnce of 0. P. Wright,

near .lackson, Muss., on Suu,:ty. 19tht inst.,
M.anY W., wife oft T. it. W. BARRETT, int
thte itht year of her age.
Mrs. Bat rett was formerly Mkis Mary Watts,

daughter of Mrs. E!izabuetit Watts, residing
near this villige. This annoutncement will
carry grief to the hearts of a large circle of
relatives and frieuds.

State oft South Carolitna. County of
Newberry.-Tut Probate Court.

Mary Koon, Plaintiff, against Gatharitne Ki-
tnard, John D. Wedamuo, as Adm'r., and
othters, Defetadatn:s.

Petit iott for Partition of Lind.
Pursuant to thte order of the Probate

Judge, I will sell all that tratct of latnd, sit-
uate itn thte Comunty and State aforesaid, eon-
taitting onue htundred and live acre', ntore
or less, boended by lantds ol Mrs. M.trga ret
Kinard, David Wedunatt. John Ri.ser,
George Rikard and others-being the real
estate ot which John Kit:.rd died, seized
and possessed, at Newberry Co:.rt House,I
ont the First \otnday in Marcht next.
Terms of Sale-One-half in cash, and the

other hta!t on a credit of twelve months, with

interest thereon from day of sale; thue credit

portion to he secured by biond cf purchaser

ando mortgage of premises. Purchaser to pay

fo'r papers. Purchaser shall have privilege!

of payinag all casht.

J1. J1 CA.RRINGTONX, S. N. C.
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Feb. 5, --tf.

NOW IN STORE 1
A Large, Varied and Choice

STOCK OF GOODS.
THE Subscriber having juSt returned

from the Northern and Southern Markets,
and having thus early replenizhed his stoek,
invites the people of his section, and the
public geheral;y-his stock being large
enough for all-

To Call and Get
The Talue of their 3loney

In

CROCERIES,
HARDWARE,
DRY COODS,
N OT IONS ,

CONFECTIONERY,
AND WHAT NOTS,

Besides the Bezt Brands of

LIQUTORS,
All of which will be sold

CHEAP FOR CASH.

J. P. KDNARD,
4 iies fronm the Conrt House.

Feb. 5, 5-5t*

MASONIC.
SlGNM tImAP , No. 18, R:.1:. L:
The Regular Mouthly Convocation will

be held at the Lodge Rloom on Monday
niext, 10 thi inst., at the usual hOur.
By order of the M. E. HI. P.

N. B. MAZYCK, Secy.
Feb. 5, 5-it.

MIXED)UPMUD)DLE.

Ca,rpet Taeks, Candy, Hammuers,

G;reeni and dried Fruit, Pocket Knives,

Raisinis, Knives, Nuts, Pickles,

Tobacco, Oysters, Toys, Fire-wOrks,

Pickles in ba:rels, Shoes, Salnon,

Tea, Crockery, Cakes, Glass-ware., Lobsters,

Fish, Jellies, Segars, Mackerel, Pipes.

Feb. 5,S lt

- NOTICE.
On Saturday, the first day of February,

the Board o-f Coanti Comitsioners of New-
berry COun;y, were applied to to take
charge of a man apparentuly crazy or idiotic,
(he refusced to talk or give any account of
himnself, and was in a destitute and wretched
condition.) HIe is about t wenty-five years
old and about five feet, eight inches in~
heighit. Hie is now in charge of thei County
Commissioners awaiting idetitieatiOni.

DENNIS MOATES, G. G. C.
Feb. 5, 5-2t.

United States Marshals' Sale.
I'nited States w. '-' G.alions Distilled Spuirits
BY virtue of ain order to me directe.I and

delivered, from the lion. Geo. S. Bryan,
Judgi of the United States D)istrict Gourt
(Or Sooth Carzolin:, I will offer for sale, in
front of the Cour:. HOuse, in the Tow-n Of
Newberry, at E!ev-en U'clock, A. M., on
Satu rday, the Eighth Day of February,
NINETY (;A LLflNS DISTILLED SPIRITS.

T C:doru--CASHI.
R. i.. WALLACE,

State of Sout.h ( aroli na, Countyv of
Newbrr.--Inti hei Court of Cot'm-
mon Ple:n.

,John f'. Wilson, as the Administrator of

the Estate of Thos. R. Wilson, deceased,
Plaiint.f, against Frederick Boozer, D)e-
fetid.mt.
Complaint for Foreclosure of Mortgr.ge.
Pursuant to the decretal order of the

Hion. M. Moses, Jui'!e of the Judicial (Gir-

cuit, I wili sell at Newberry Court House,

on the First. Mond&ay of March next, the

following paree!3 of land as the property of

the Defenidant, Frederick Boozer, to-wit:

Tiract NO. i-Containing -17 3-5 Aeres,
b0nnded by lands of Henry D. Boozer,
Madison LongsLore, and others.
Tract No. :;.-Conataining 751 Acres,

bounded by lands of' A. J. Longshore, Tract
No. 1, und others.

Tract No. 2.- Containirg 56 Acres,bound-
ed by lands of A. J1. Longshore, Tract No.
I and No. 2, anzd others.
Tas or Su.L-Qne-third Cash, and theother two-thirds on a credit until 1st day of

December next, with interest thereon fromday- oi sale ; tile credit portion to be se-
ured by hond of pnrchaser with a mnOrt-
p;:e of tile premnises. Purebaser to pay

for papers.

J. J. Aner:RrTn. S. N. .

WHOLESALE A.

GROCERS, COT
AND DEALE

Plantation Supplies, Dry Goods
Keep constantly on h:

Coffee, Meal, Bagginl
Bacon, Molasses, Ties,
Lard. Sugar, SaIt,
Flour, Corn, Tobace
&C., Pink Eye P

Also a choice article of N. 0. Molasses, in bb
choice A No. I article Goshen Butter, and Bue

Give us a call.
JNO. E. WEBB. THOS. M. LAI

J,in. :_,9, 4-tf.

NEW TERMS FOR 1873.!
The HERALD Clubbed with the Lead-

ing and Most Popular Maga-
ztnes of the Day.

Tie Proprietors wish to DoUBLE their
Subscription Lit, and as a means to accom-

plish this end, propose the following unpre.
cedented terms, thereby enabling the peo-
ple of this County to get not only their-own
paper but one from abroad, at

NEARLY HALF COST.
CLxBS or TwE-r', brought in by one

person, will be furnished the HERALD
eac. at...................$2.00

With the privilege of any of the following
named leadi.g papers and magazines of the
dav, each subcriber making his or her se-

lection from the list, at the price named:
11ERALD ard Scientifie Anerican.....$4 50

"1 ", Eclectic Magazine...... 5 50
", t Penoreit's Magazine... 4 00

"1 "1 Lady's Friend......... 4 00
" " Peterson's Ladies Book.. 3 50
"6 "saturd.sy Evening Post.. 4 50
"4 " Rural Carolinian. ..... 2 50
" "9 Southern Cultivator.... 3 50 t

" Peters' Musical Monthly. 4 00
Southern " Journal. 3 50

JHtALP, Lady's Fiiend and a beauti.-
fu! Chromo..... ...........$4 50

IIERAwt), Saturday Evening Post and a

beautiful Chrono................5 00
The above are among the best published,

and, as is seen, are offered with tle IIERALD
ALMOST &T THY P-lICK Or ONE.
CLcBS or TEN-Can make selection of

above with IIERALD, by adding Twenty-flive
cents additional on above prices.

CLUBs or Ftva-Fifty cents additional.
Either of the rates named are low, and

any gen:leman or lady, with but little loss
of time, can get up a Club.
The first lady bringing in a Club of Twen-

ty, either for the HERALD alone or in con-
1eet0on with the other p:pers orimagazmes,
will be presented with a copy of our paper,
and any one nagazine or paper she may
prefer, gratis.
No six notths sU1bscriptions t.ken for

Mrgazines.
MAKE UP CLUBS AT ONCE,
And before this offer is withdrawn.

Clubs should be handed ia as earli as

convenient.
Old subscribers renewing are entitled to

same low termus.
No sutbscriptions received without the

casht, and all subscriptions wich expire
hereafter will be immnediately stopped if
not renewed.

Hardware, IrOn, Steel,
Nails, Axes, &c.

10,000 lbs. Pure Swedes Iron.
5,t(00 lbs. Pure English Plow Steel.
-2,0)00 lbs. Pure Swedes Plow Moulds.
100) Kege Old D)ominion Cut Nails.
250 pair best Traces, assorted sizes.
20 dozent Wood aed Iron Round Hlames.
25 dozen "Collins'," Adger's anid Mann's

Axes.
Together with a large and superior stock

of general Hardware and Cutlery, which
has been purchtased from Importers und
Manuf aettrers at lowest cash prices, and -is
offerd to the public at lowest livintg rates.
FuR CASh! GNLY.

S. P. BOOZER &CO.
Jan. 15, 2-4t.

Our remuaining stock of
DRESS GOODS,

SHAWL S,
Boulevard Skirts,

And Millinery,
Marked down to fimures that
will ensure arapid s'ale. Now
is the time to secure a bar-

A full line of Ladies',
Gents' and Children's

SHOES.
ALSO,

Carpets,
M AT TIN G-S,

AND)

Hearth Rugs,
R.C.SHIVER& CO.

a. C. StilE. DAviD JONEs. J. 1H. D.ATIS.

NOTICE.
The power of Attorney issued to Samuel

Samnpson, totransact business for me at

Ne-.berry, has been revoked. All legal
claims will be paid by me, and all persons I

indebted to me will please mtake immediate
settlement. HARDY SOLOMON. t

J..n. 2t), 4-2t.
Music Given Away.
We will order "PaTEa.s' MusscAL MosTH-C

LY" to be sent for one vear to any one who
will sei.d us five subscribers to our paper.
Think of it You can get at least Sixty IC
Beautiful Songs, Duets, atnd Ghoruses, ande
from tifty to sixty Piano pieces, worth at
least $40t, by sending us five subscribers to
our paper. Feb. 5, 5-tf.

This is, as to its present organization, the 9I
oldest Female College in the State.
An able and experienced Teacher of Mu-

sic and thle Modern L'tnguages, has recent-
ly been addedi to the Faculty, in the person-
of Dr. Henry Anisansel, of Geneva, Swit-
zerlanld.
The advantages are egnal to the best and

the expenses as reasouable as those of any s
good Institution.f
Over one hunidred (100) pupils are nowA

present.
There is room for a few more. ti
Ap.ply at once to

J1. L. BONNER, Pres., d
Due West, Abbeville Co., S. C.

J.n, 2o t- -.

KDJ RETAIHJ

[ON BUYERS,
:Rs IN

, Boots, Shoes, Hats, .&&,
nd a good line of

PlantationJoes,
Trace Chains,
Hames,

0, Wooden and Willow WaTe,
'otatoes, -

Is., -r bbl., 5 and 10 galloL
kwheat Flour in abund.ance.

. H. O'S. HARRINGTON.

HAY FOR SALE.
,1MJ1 TIMOTHY HAY.
Apply at the Rati Road Depot, to

J. N. FOWLES.
Jan. 22, 3-3m.

SOLUBLE

RAVASSA GUANO.

THIS MOST

IPPROVED FERTILIZER,
Which has established a standard charac-

er for

;orn, Cotton, Wheat, &c.,
can confidently recommend to Farmers
ad Planters, and will sell for $55 Cash, or
,65 on Credit, Ier Ton of 2,000 lbs.

rhe "Dissolved Bone Phos-
phate,"

Rich in Soluble Bone Phosphate, and
)repared for composting with Cotton Seed>r other vegetable matter, $30 Cash, or"35 on Credit, per Ton of 2,000 lbs.

I am agent for both of the above and
vill take pleasure in supplying my friendsmid vustoners with the same. Send in
our orders etrlr.

THOS. F. HARM0N.
Jan. 15, 2-3m.

COLUMBIA, S. C.,

ARE daily receiving additions to
heir elegant stock of-

CLOTHING,

AND

An entirely new line of

MEN'S, BOYS' AND CH1LDREWS

Just received.

In our CUSTOM DEPARTMENT
we are exhibiting the choicest pat-
;erns of foreign and domestic

Dassimeres and Vestings.

Give us a call.

R. & W. C. SWAFFIELD,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Jan. 8, 1-tf.

MAHll0D: HOW1 LOST, HOW RESTOED!I

Just published, a new edition of
Dr. Cuiverwill's Celebra±e&.Essay
on the radical care (ithout medi-

tine) of 'Spermafoi-rimca, or emInial Weak-
esas, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impoten-
y, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi-

nenits to Marriage, etc.; also Cousumption,

piFepsy,'and Fits,inducdyself-indulgence,r.exual extravagance.Price, in asealed envelope, only 6centrs>.
ssay, clearly demonstrates, from a thirty'cars' successful practice, that the alarming
onsequences of self-abuse may be radically
'tred without the dangerous use of internalnedicine or the application of the knife;
pinting out a mode of cnre at once simple,

ertain and effectual, by means of which

very sufferer, no matter what hii condition

say be, may cure himself cheaply, privately

,nd radically.
This Lec:ure should be in the hands of ev-
ry youth and evety man in the land.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
ddress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents, or
wo postage stamps.
Also, Dr. Cu!verwell's "Marriage Guide,"'rice 50 cents.
Address the publishers.

CIIAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
127 Bowery, New York.

Pust 0Olce Box 4,586. Apr. 24, 17--1y.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby riven that I will make a

ertlement itn the Judge of Probate's Offce

yrNewberry County, on the second da.- of

.pri! next, on the Estate of Dr. W. B. Mc-

e!lar, and apply for discharge as Adminis.

-atri< thereof. All persons indebteal to

tid Estate will be re q'ired to make ime-

iate payment or suit wiii be instituted.
-B. K. McKELlAR, Adds'.


